नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12thJanuary, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/779
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Engineer (Civil)
Scale 10800-27800(IDA)
S.No.
1.
2.
3.

Name(S/Shri)
Shah Jahan Ahmed
Ms. Mehjubin Nahar
Shymal Debnath

TO: Asstt. Manager (Civil)
Scale 12600-32500(IDA)
Employee No.
3985
4000
3933

Place of Posting
AR Laitkor,Shillong
NER (W) ,Guwahati
Mawsynram,Meghalaya

1. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
2. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
3. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
4. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
5. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.

PTO

2
6. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
7. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
8. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
9. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

DISTRIBUTION :
Employee concerned
Zonal Manager, NER (W) Guwahati, NER(C)Shillong, NER(IBBW) Silcher.
Project Manager, AR Laitkor, Shillong, Mawsynram, Meghalaya.
GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12thJanuary, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/778
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. I (Finance)
Scale 10800-27800(IDA)
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
B. P. L. Narayana
1.
Pradyut Debbarman
2.
Suresh Chandra Gupta
3.
Ajay
4.
Kamal Kumar Chatterjee
5.
V.V.R.V. Prasada Rao
6.
Upendra Anthwal
7.
Satinath Mukherjee
8.
Ranjan Kumar
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

TO: Asstt. Manager (Finance)
Scale 12600-32500(IDA)
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3103
NER (c) Shillong ZO
2323
PMGSY, Kharagpur
3251
Corporate Office
3263
Corporate Office
3470
JZO, Ranchi
3360
RGNIYD,Sriperumbaour
3333
Norther (W) ZO
3423
NER (c) Shillong ZO
3422
JZO, Ranchi

Bandyopadhyay
Susanta Paul

3412

Surajit Roy

3584

Subrata Kanungo

3418

Shyamal Mitra

3415

Raj Kumar

3571

Sudesh Kumar Sharma

3437

Gurcharan Jeet Singh-SC

3613

Rattan Chand-SC

3634

Mrs. Geeta-SC

3631

Roshan Lal-SC

3688

Pawan Kumar Goyal

3420

P. Satyanarayana Murthy

3435

Suman Ganguly

3417

Goutam Aich

3432

Saiket Sengupta

3416

Tribhuwan Singh

3406

T. Koteswara Rao

3413

Debasis Das

3440

Arup Kumar Gupta

3567

Vinod Kumar Sharma

3572

Farakka STPP
Bihar Zone, Patna
EZO, Kolkata
EZO, Kolkata
UP Zone, Lucknow
New Pusa Unit
NER (C)Shillong ZO
Northern Zone,Jammu
Corporate Office
UP Zone, Lucknow
Delhi Zone,Gurgaon
Western Zone,Mumbai
EZO, Kolkota
OZO, Bhubaneswar
Bihar Zone, Patna
Delhi Zone, Gurgaon
SZO, Banglore
NER (C)Shillong Zone
NER(IBBW) Silcher
Corporate Office
PTO

2.
1. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
2. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join in
the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the date
of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it will be
treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for promotion for
next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
3. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
4. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
5. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
6. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
7. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
8. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
9. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No. 2 above.
PTO

3.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.

(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

DISTRIBUTION :
Employee concerned
Zonal Manager, NER(C)-Shillong, EZO-Kolkata, JZO-Ranchi, SZO Bangalore, Notrhern(W)-Dehradun, BZO-Patna, UP Zone Lucknow
,Northern Zone Jammu, DZO Gurgaon, WZO Mumbai, OZO
Bhubaneswar, BZO Patna, NER(IBBW)Silcher.
Project Manager, PMGSY Kargapur, RGNIYDSRIPERUMBAOUR,FARAKKA
STPP,New Pusa.
GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR,TS(CPF)
Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated: 12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/775
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. I (P&A)
TO: Asstt. Manager (P&A)
Scale 10800-27800(IDA)
Scale 12600-32500(IDA)
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
Employee No.
Place of Posting
S. Sreenivasa Rao
2074
Shimoga Road Works
1.
Kameshwar Sow
2111
2.
CZO Raipur
Subrata
Rakshit
2151
3.
BOP, Jalpaiguri
Shamsher Bahadur Singh
2956
4.
Sipat/CZO, Raipur
N.K.Vishwakarma
3138
5.
UP Zone, Lucknow
B.S. S. Reddy
3036
6.
NER(IBBW) Silcher
Sunil Kumar Sharma
3261
7.
Corporate Office
Lalit
Kumar
Rai
3385
8.
Corporate Office
Raj Kumar-SC
3622
9.
Corporate Office
Vinod Kumar-SC
3739
10.
Delhi Zone,Gurgaon
Ms. Poonam Sharma-PH
3527
11.
New Pusa Unit
01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated
only after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the
place of posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
PTO

2
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No. 2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. Zonal Manager, SZO Bangalore, CZO Raipur, NER(IBBW) Silcher,
Northern(W) Dehradun, UP Zone Lucknow, DZ Gurgaon.
03. Project Manager, Shimoga Road Works, BOP Jalpauguri, Sipat, New Pusa.
04. GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR,TS(CPF)
05. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12thJanuary, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/774
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. I (P&A)(Store)
Scale 10800-27800(IDA)
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
01.
Mahavir Singh

TO: Asstt. Manager (P&A)(Store)
Scale 12600-32500(IDA)
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3666
CS&W Faridabad

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
PTO

2.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
01
02
03
04

DISTRIBUTION :
Employee concerned
Project Manager, CS&W Faridabad.
GM(F),DGM(M&P),M(P&A)NE,APAR/TS(CPF)
Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Date 12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/773
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. I(QA)
Scale 10800-27800(IDA)
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
01.
Ramesh Chandra Jha

TO: Asstt. Manager (QA)
Scale 12600-32500(IDA)
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3709
IBBF, Deemagiri,MZ

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
PTO

2.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. Zonal Manager, NER (IBBW)Silcher.
03. Project Manager, IBBW-Dimagiri.
04. GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
05. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12thJanuary, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/777
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. I (P&A)(Sys.)
TO: Asstt. Manager (P&A)(Sys.)
Scale 10800-27800(IDA)
Scale 12600-32500(IDA)
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
Employee No.
Place of Posting
01.
Rajesh Kumar Jain
3511
Corporate Office
02.
Ram Kumar
3535
Corporate Office
03.
Mrs.Prabha Sengar
3841
Corporate Office
04.
Mrs. Sarita Tomer
3830
Corporate Office
01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
PTO

2.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. GGM(CM&W),GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
03. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12thJanuary, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/776
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. I (P&A)(PA)
Scale 10800-27800(IDA)
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
01.
K.Muralidharan
02.
Mrs.Sashi Gulati
03.
Mrs.Meeta Duggal

TO: Asstt. Manager (P&A)(PS)
Scale 12600-32500(IDA)
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3099
Corporate Office
3516
Corporate Office
3705
Corporate Office

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
PTO

2.

06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.

(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. GGM(PMC),GM(F),CS Nehru Place,M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
03. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/769
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. II (P&A)
Scale 10000-25700(IDA)
S.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20
21.

Name(S/Shri)
A.D.Ashok Kumar
K.Yallaji Rao
Ch. Lakshmipathi Rao
P.S.L. Thamphi
M.K. Banerjee
Amrit Sherpa-ST
D.V.S.V. Prasad
Surinder Kumar Sharma
R. Ganesan
Jitender Kumar Tondon
Devi Ram Sharma
Raj Sukhvinder Singh
Ms.B.Vimla Kumari-SC
Mohan Lal
Ramesh Chandra Delour
Raju Oraon
Jai Bhagwan
Devender Kumar Singh
Mahabir Singh-PH
Mrs. Kamlesh Angurala
Km.Anuradha Misra

TO: Sr. Assistant Gr. I(P&A)
Scale 10800-27800 (IDA)
Employee No.
3139
3132
3093
3158
3157
3159
3165
3225
3201
3324
3378
3265
3615
3331
3519
3672
3663
3526
3596
3327
2972

Place of Posting
CZO, Raipur
NER(IBBW) Silcher
OZO Bhubaneswar
SZO, Banglore
EZO, Kolkata
Matigara Base W/Shop
NER (C) Shillong
NER (IBBW) Silcher
SZO, Banglore
PMGSY, Hardoi
DZO, Gurgaon
Corporate Office
Vizag Works
Corporate Office
Corporate Office
IBBF, Patharkandi
Corporate Office
Bihar Zone,Patna
Corporate Office
Corporate Office
Corporate Office

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees
join in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this
order. In case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days
from the date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for
promotion and it will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be
considered for promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises
whichever is later.
PTO

2.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated
only after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the
place of posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation
for a period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services
are not found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the
other duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher
post but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post &
their pay will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on
the promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final
and binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted
pay scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting
for the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining
at their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which
their promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization
will follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. Zonal Manager, NER(IBBW) Silcher,CZO Raipur,BZO Patna, SZO Bangalore, EZO
Kolkata,NER© Shilliong UP Zone Lucknow ,Delhi Zone Gurgaon, OZO
Bhubaneswar.
03. Project Manager –PMGSY Rohtas,SWD Bangalore, Matigara Base Workshop,
PMGSY Hardoi, Vizag Works, IBBF Patharkandi
04. GM(F), GM(L&A),DGM(GA)/M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
05. Personal file.
SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/772
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. II (Tech.)
Scale 10000-25700(IDA)
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
01.
Madan Lal

TO: Sr. Assistant Gr. I (Tech.)
Scale 10800-27800
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3639
Corporate Office

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
PTO

2.

06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. GGM(RE),GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR ,TS(CPF)
03. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/771
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Assistant Gr. II (P&A)
Scale 10000-25700(IDA)
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
1.
K.Z.Khan
2.
Mrs.Seema Srivastava

TO:Sr. Assistant Gr. I (P&A) (PA)
Scale 10800-27800
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3182
UP Zone, Noida
3242
Corporate Office

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
PTO

2.

06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.

(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. Zonal Manager, UP Zone Camp Noida.
03. GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
04. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/769
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Assistant Gr. I (P&A)
TO: Sr. Assistant Gr. II (P&A)
Scale 9600-24700
Scale 10000-25700
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
Employee No.
Place of Posting
P.V. Viswanathan Nair
3640
1.
Chitradurga Rd.works
T. Gopalakrishnan
3621
2.
GATF, Bangalore
Ashok
Kumar
3722
3.
JZO, Ranchi
Anil Rakwal
3847
4.
Corporate Office
Shivanand Mishra
3860
5.
Corporate Office
Alel Singh
3462
6.
Maneribhali
7.
Sanjeev Kumar Jha
3872
WZO Mumbai
8.
Mrs. Puspita Das
3871
Corporate Office
9.
Satish Kumar
3503
Corporate Office
10.
Shibendra Singh Rawat
3609
Corporate Office
11.
Mrs.Anuradha Jain
3608
Corporate Office
01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
PTO

2
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. Zonal Manager-SZO Bangalore, JZO Ranchi, Northern (Dehradun), WZO
Mumbai.
03. Project Manager-Chitradurga Rd. Works Units,GATF Bangalore,
Manerbhali.
04. GGM (CM&W)GGM (PMC),GM(F)DGM(GA)/M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
05. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated:12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/767
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Head Security Guard Gr. II (P&A)
TO: Head Security Guard Gr. I
Scale 8900-22900
Scale 9100-23400
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
Employee No.
Place of Posting
1.
Durganand Pandit
3580
Corporate Office
2.
Mir Ali Khan
3482
Corporate Office
3.
Dilip Kumar Yadav
3575
Corporate Office
4.
Purna Tamang
3569
BOP Jalpaiguri
5.
Adword Mesih
3566
Leh Works
01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
PTO

2.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.

(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. Zonal Manager, NER(IBBW) Silcher, Northern Jammu.
03. Project Manager, BOP Jalpaiguri, Leh Works.
04. GM(F)/DGM (GA),M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
05. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated: 12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/76
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: ACM Gr.I
Scale 8700-22400
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
1.
Jagdish Singh

TO: Sr. ACM
Scale 8900-22900
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3578
Corporate Office

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
PTO

2.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.

(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF)
03. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated: 12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/768
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr. Driver Gr-II
Scale : 9100-23400(IDA)

TO:

Sr. Driver Gr-I
Scale : 9600-24700(IDA)

S.No.

Name (S/ Shri)

Employee
No.

Place of Posting

1

Bhagwan Singh

3284

Corporate Office

2

Madan Ram

3502

Corporate Office

3

Keshva Nand

3486

Corporate Office

4

Jugal Kishore

3660

Corporate Office

5

Dilbagh Singh

3477

Delhi ZO, Gurgaon

6

Chote Lal Kewat

3593

Corporate Office

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees
join in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this
order. In case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days
from the date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for
promotion and it will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be
considered for promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises
whichever is later.
PTO

2.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated
only after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the
place of posting in IDA pay scales.
04. The above named employyee (s) on promotion shall be on probation
for a period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services
are not found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the
other duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher
post but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post &
their pay will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on
the promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final
and binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted
pay scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting
for the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining
at their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which
their promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization
will follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned.
02. Zonal Manager, DZ, Gurgaon.
03. GM(F),DGM (M&P),M(P&A)NE/APAR/,TS(CPF).
04. Personal file.
SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated: 12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/765
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: Sr.Guard Gr.II
Scale 8300-21300
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
1.
Ramesh Kamone
2.
Balbir Singh Rawat
3.
Laddu Kumar Jha
4.
Ramji Lal
5.
Ram Bahadur Sharma
6.
Sreenandan Mishra
7.
Balbir Singh Yadav
8.
Prem Prasad Sharma
9.
Ram Avad Singh Yadav
10.
Bishram Chand
11.
S. N. Yadav

TO: Sr.Guard Gr.I
Scale 8700-22400
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3875
Corporate Office
3882
Corporate Office
3885
CCRUM Patna
3879
UP Zone, Lucknow
3886
PMGSY, Patna
3894
Corporate Office
3893
Corporate Office
3889
Bihar Zone,Patna
3892
Corporate Office
3876
Corporate Office
3878
JZO, Ranchi

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
PTO

2.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.
(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. Zonal Manager, BZO Patna, UP Zone Lucknow, JZO Ranchi.
03. Project Manager, CCRUM Patna, PMGSY Patna.
04. GGM (M&P), GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR, DGM (GA),TS(CPF)
05. Personal file.

SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

नेशनल ोजै स क
शन कारपोरे शन ल मटे ड
NATIONAL PROJECTS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)
Corporate office: Plot No.67-68, Sector-25, Faridabad-121004(HARYANA)
Dated: 12th January, 2016

Ref. No. 500117/764
OFFICE ORDER

The Management is pleased to promote temporarily the following
employee(s) with effect from 01.12.2015 to the post and pay scale as per details
given below:FROM: ACM Gr.III
Scale 7900-20300
S.No.
Name(S/Shri)
Jagbir Singh
1.
Uttam Kumar Singh
2.
Smt Y.Shyamala Durga
3.
Smt. Shanti Devi
4.
Smt. Parvati Devi
5.
Smt. Marachhia Devi
6.
Akhil Das
7.
Brahm Prakash
8.
Chandan Singh Negi
9.
Chander Shekar Jha
10.
Tarakeshwar Singh
11.

TO: ACM Gr.II
Scale 8300-21300
Employee No.
Place of Posting
3727
CS&W Faridabad
2265
EZO, Kolkata
3661
NTPC/Vizag Works
3633
Bihar Zone, Patna
3680
Bondalgate
3681
JZO/Argora
3748
Corporate Office
3751
Delhi Zone,Gurgaon
3755
Corporate Office
3861
PMGSY, Patna
3827
Corporate Office

01. This /These promotions shall take effect from 01.12.2015 in IDA Pay scale
only. Monetary benefit will accrue from the actual date of taking over
charge of the promoted post.
02. The promotion will come into effect when the concerned Employees join
in the promoted post within 30 days from the date of issue of this order. In
case, He/She fails to join in the promoted post within 30 days from the
date of issue of this order, he/she will forfeit the right for promotion and it
will be treated as withdrawn and he/she will not be considered for
promotion for next 1(one) year or till a vacancy arises whichever is later.
03. The fixation of his/her pay in the promoted pay scale shall be initiated only
after assuming his/her duties in the promoted posts at his/her the place of
posting in IDA pay scales.
PTO

2.
04. The above named employee (s) on promotion shall be on probation for a
period of 6 (six) months which may be extended if their services are not
found satisfactory by the Management.
05. He/She will continue to be governed by all other conditions of
Service/Rules/Regulations etc. of the Corporation in force and as
amended from time to time.
06. He/She will continue to perform their existing duties in addition to the other
duties which may be assigned to them from time to time by the
Management.
07. The benefit of higher pay in the promoted scale of pay/post will be
applicable from the date they have assume the duties of the higher post
but they will get the ‘National Seniority’ of the promoted post & their pay
will be fixed notionally without the benefit of arrears of pay on the
promoted post.
08. Their seniority in service/cadre fixed by the Corporation shall be final and
binding on them.
09. They can exercise their option for fixation of their pay in the promoted pay
scale as per FR-22(1) (a) (1) within 1 (one) month from the date of
promotion. Option once exercised shall not be changed.
10. They will submit joining on promotion at their present place of posting for
the time being unless other wise mentioned specifically. However,
employees under transfer and already relieved will submit their joining at
their new place of posting within the stipulated time, failing which their
promotion will be forfeited as mentioned in Clause No.2 above.
11. Necessary transfer order as per overall requirement in the Organization will
follow from Corporate Office.
12. The other conditions will be as per Corporation Rules.

(Shagun)
Manager (HR)
DISTRIBUTION :
01. Employee concerned
02. Zonal Manager, EZO Kolkata, OZO Bhubaneswar, BZO Patna, JZO
Ranchi, DZO Gurgaon.
03. Project Manager, CS&W Faridabad, Vizag, PMGSY Patna, JZO-Argora
04. GM(F)/M(P&A)NE/APAR/DGM- M&P, TS(CPF)
05. Personal file.
SPS to CMD, PS to CVO

